CSC – Workplace meeting

2012-12-13

KTH FOR ME

A new web-based personnel portal for KTH employees
INFORMATION ABOUT KTH FOR ME

- BROCHURE
- CAMPI
- INTRANET

KTH FOR ME ON THE WEB

- TWO LANGUAGES
- SSO-LOGIN
- INSTRUCTIONS IN THE BROCHURE
- LINK ON INTRANET
BENEFITS IN KTH FOR ME

- Preventive healthcare allowance
- Stockholm Local Transport (SL) pass
- Insurance that applies during working hours
- Your pension terms and conditions
- Computer screen (terminal) eyeglasses
- Medication subsidy
- Healthcare compensation
- Household services
- Opportunity for gross wage deductions for IVF, vision-related operations etc.

The Personalkortet card
THE EFFECTS ON YOU AS AN EMPLOYEE

• A summary of all benefits and advantages at KTH
• Updated information from the Department of Personnel
• Easy login using single-sign-on, i.e. your kth.se-account

PLEASE NOTE

• KTH for me is personal. No administrators can log on in your place.
• The self-reporting system and KTH for me are NOT connected.
New professor promotion

• Patric Jensfelt, CVAP

New Associate professor in Machine Learning

• Giampiero Salvi, TMH
KAW Academy Fellows

- Rafael Pass, TCS
- Negotiations as we speak

Professorship in Computer Security

- Negotiations right now
Positions in the pipeline

- Re-advertising the professorship in Visualization
- Re-advertising the associate professorship in Media technology
- Associate professorship in Computer Science with a specialization towards robotics, mobile systems and sensor fusion
- Assistant professorship in High Performance Computing
- Assistant professorship in Machine Learning
- Assistant professorship in Autonomous systems

Strategic council for next year

- Election for teacher representatives takes place tomorrow, December 14
- Nomineringskommitte ns förslag
- Anderz Petersson handles the election
New head of Department for TCS

- Mads Dam
- From January 1st 2013
- Vice head of department to be appointed

News from Forskarutbildningsansvarig (FA)

- Erik Fransén
Doctoral programmes

- PA Computer Science – Dilian Gurov
- PA Mediated Communications – Henrik Artman (from Jan 1, 2013)
- Quality work
- PhD courses
- Improving work environment and working conditions for all PhD students, regardless of employment form

News from Grundutbildningsansvarig (GA)

- Olov Engwall
Congratulations Elina, Olle, Alexander

Elina Meier was awarded 30.000 kr by Bo Rydins stiftelse for the best Master Thesis work 2012.

Omstöpning av Gru-ledning: varthän och varför?

Pedagogiskt centrum CSC

Olov Engwall
Gru organization

GA-råd
- GA
- bitr GA
- Utbildningskanslichef
- Utbildningsutvecklare

Gru-LG
- GA
- SR Data
- SR MID
- SR TMH
- PS SU
- PA Data
- PA Media
- PA HCI
- PA ML
- PA MM
- Kansli
- PAS Media
- PAS Data
- LR ECE
- LR SCI
- LR ICT

Programledning Data
- PA
- bitr PA
- SR Data
- ÅR Datalogi
- PAS Data
- GA
- SR TMH
- SR MID
- SR SCI
- SR ITM
- SR ...

Bemanning 2013: sneak peak

Version 0.1
Gru budget: win-win

- KTH centrally
- CSC centrally
- Computer halls

HÅS

- KTH funding
- Computer halls

Strategic funding

100,000 kr/exam

HÅP

- Teacher salaries

More time for thesis supervision?
More time for advanced level courses?
...

Pedagogic seminars

- bitr GA Olle Bälter now responsible
- Held on Mondays at 15:15, about once per month
- Many interesting topics for 2013,
  - the next one being:
Patrik Gärdenäs shows the tricks of the trade to get the best schedule for your course

News from Chief of Staff

- Mattias Wiggberg
CSC Development plan

- Input from advisory board
- Input from dep./units
- Feedback on central KTH plan
- Priority discussions
- Writing team
- Proper draft
- Feedback from steering group
- Feedback from advisory board
- Final plan

Recruitment of HR-manager

Support from Mercuri Urval

3rd Dec.  Application deadline 3rd
50 applications, 46 meets the req.

6th Dec.  6 candidates shortlisted (excellent quality)

7th Dec.  4 candidates selected in first round

18th Dec. 2-3 candidates selected in second round

Jan      Final interviews
Jan      Offer/negotiation
Mar/Apr  First day at work
Presentation of the current staff administration team

Service re-designed

Floor 4
- 2 hours/day
- Closed for lunch

Floor 2
- 8 hours/day
- Closed for lunch

Somebody?
- ? hours/day

Somewhere
- 8 hours/day

Nobody
Use full range of services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Complexity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quick</td>
<td>Easy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single point of service

**Pros**
- Increased service level
- Integration b/w different service units
- Quicker response
- Easier get right service
- + synergies

**Time frame**
- 2012/3 Proposal
- 2013 Jan Decision
- 2013 Mar/Apr Implementation
- 2013 Sep Up and running
Åresredovisningsenkäten

- Update DIVA
- Make sure to respond to questions about this from your administrators
- Important for KTHs overall funding
Building a team for industrial collaboration

• Johan Hoffman, HPCViz, coordinator
• Roberto Bresin, TMH
• Cristian Bogdan, MID

• Anderz Petersson, administrative support

Rector contract negotiation

• To be signed next week
Merry Xmas